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NEW QUESTION: 1

A. Option B
B. Option A
C. Option D
D. Option C
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 2
An engineer is configuring QoS for a Cisco Unified
Communications Manager implementation.
Which two markings can be used for voice traffic? (Choose two.)
A. dscp 5
B. cos 6
C. cos 4
D. ip precedence 5
E. ip precedence 3
F. dscp ef
Answer: D,F
Explanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/interoperability_systems/
c_ipics/402/design/guide/sr402/sr
402net.html#wp1236979
Classify voice RTP streams as expedited forwarding (EF) or IP
precedence 5 and place them into a priority queue on all

network elements.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains two servers named HV1 and HV2. Both
servers run Windows Server 2012 R2 and have the Hyper-V server
role installed.
HV1 hosts 25 virtual machines. The virtual machine
configuration files and the virtual hard disks are stored in
D:\VM.
You shut down all of the virtual machines on HV1.
You copy D:\VM to D:\VM on HV2.
You need to start all of the virtual machines on HV2. You want
to achieve this goal by using the minimum amount of
administrative effort.
What should you do?
A. From HV1, export all virtual machines to D:\VM. Copy D:\VM
to D:\VM on HV2 and overwrite the existing files. On HV2, run
the New Virtual Machine wizard.
B. Run the Import-VM cmdlet.
C. From HV1, export all virtual machines to D:\VM. Copy D:\VM
to D:\VM on HV2 and overwrite the existing files. On HV2, run
the Import Virtual Machine wizard.
D. Run the Import-VMInitialReplication cmdlet.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Import-VM
Imports a virtual machine from a file.
Example
Imports the virtual machine from its configuration file. The
virtual machine is registered in- place, so its files are not
copied.
Windows PowerShell
PS C:\&gt; Import-VM -Path
'D:\Test\VirtualMachines\5AE40946-3A98-428E-8C83081A3C6BD18C.XML'
Reference: Import-VM
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